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SEAGULL SEVEN MILE BEACH
West Bay / North West Point, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$899,000

MLS#: 411291

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Condominium

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 1

Bathrooms: 1

Built: 1978

Sq. Ft.: 762

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY to live on Seven Mile Beach in this stylish, charming, stunning one bed condo. The brilliant light
bounces off all of the freshly painted walls throughout the spacious open plan living space. The Kitchen just recently upgraded is
white and wonderful, the bedroom is spacious and bright and its simply the perfect Executive condo or investment property as
she sits on the most pristine part of Seven Mile Beach. Just a few steps away offers you powder soft sands and translucent
turquoise waters of the Caribbean. Seven Mile Beach is the most spectacular beach in the Caribbean. Home to some of Cayman’s
amazing restaurants and fine dining cuisine. Walking distance to absolutely everything, Camana Bay, Restaurants, Yoga Studio,
Gyms. Camana Bay which is the Islands city center with its coffee shops, cinema, book stores, boutiques, coffee shops and juice
bars. Every different type of sport is on your doorstep. For the Water lovers we have boating, diving, fishing, snorkeling, sky
diving. For the land lovers we have tennis clubs, rugby clubs, basketball clubs, pickleball clubs. The Cayman Islands is a
spectacular island as it gives the visitor or savvy investor security of both person and real estate investment. Seagull is an
excellent investment opportunity. Come for a private viewing and experience the magic for yourself. Lounge in the private chairs
and embrace the magic of Seven Mile Beach living, watch the sunsets each evening and embrace the wonder of living in the
Caribbean. Walking distance to absolutely everything, Camana Bay, Restaurants, Yoga Studio, Gyms that is if you can leave the
beach, even for a second, because once you live on Seven Mile Beach you will never wants to leave. View this spectacular condo
today and live your dream. Ask yourself – how do you want to live your life.
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